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President’s 
Message 
Liz Whiton 

We have an exciting year ahead of us 
with much to report.
First off, we are continuing our Spring 
Luncheon series honouring teachers who 
worked in schools that have closed.  This 
year we are honouring those in Simcoe. 
Participants are asked to wear their 
former school colours or else blue and 
white to get into the "spirit" of the day.  
Please see Margaret's column for more 
information.

On the provincial level it is very exciting 
to report that the current RTO/ERO 
President is a classy lady from the Brant 
Haldimand Norfolk Catholic District 
School Board - June Szeman. She retired 
seven years ago and has been busy 
volunteering on a number of local boards 
and working as a trustee for the 
BHNCDSB up till the most recent 
provincial election. She is a wonderful 
and effective leader and I'm excited to see 
what she accomplishes in her Provincial 
role.

One item she already has completed is 
the enhancements with our health 
benefits provider, Johnson Insurance.  All 
of our RTO/ERO members received 
notification of these improvements just 
before Christmas.  The improvements 
included more eligible days covered 
while out of the country, increased 

eligibility for para medical services and 
much more.  Please read Virginia Birnie's 
column for more information.

Changes are also occurring locally.  One 
new practice we will start in 2016 is to 
publish our draft budget and 
actual expenditures on our website and  
Prime Time newsletters. We believe in 
total transparency and this is a good 
practice to adopt.

On a sad note, we are currently 
experiencing a drought of funds and 
need to change one practice we have 
enjoyed for many years.  In the past, we 
always subsidized every luncheon dinner 
and for the short term, we need to charge 
the full price of $20.00 for each meal in 
order to make "ends meet".  We receive a 
set amount of funds from the provincial 
office, and this is barely sufficient to run 
our local district.  We hope you 
understand as we have to tighten our 
belts and all of us are working  
diligently to stay within our budget.   

On a happy note, we are pleased 
to announce the in-coming positions of 
two new Executive members. We 
welcome Ingrid Coppens as treasurer, 
and Carol DeFields as our Goodwill  
Chair. We honoured our out-going 
treasurer, Don Gardiner, at the Spring 
Banquet when we celebrated his 25 years 
in the role.  We sincerely thank Ginger 
Pullen for her diligent work with 
Goodwill and wish her well as she moves 
on to other volunteering adventures.

That is a quick summary of the current 
highlights.  Hope to see you all at 
the Spring Luncheon on May 6.     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Vice 
President’s 
Report 
Margaret Payne 

I cannot believe that spring is just around 
the corner.  It is hard to imagine that soon 
we will be seeing the birds coming back 
from down south 
and experience 
moderating 
temperatures.  
The winter has 
been long and 
cold but we have 
a great event to 
look forward to! 

I hope you are as 
excited as I am 
for the upcoming  
RTO District 12 
Spring Banquet  
on Wednesday 
May 6, 2015. We will again be having the 
event at the Vittoria Community Centre.  
As in previous years, we are honouring 
schools that have been closed.  This year 
it is Simcoe’s turn.  Do you realize that 
there are seven schools in Simcoe that 
have been closed?  They are: North 
Public, South Public, Union School, 
Lynndale Public, Hillcrest School, 
Simcoe Lions School and St. Mary’s.  If 
you were a staff member at any of these 
schools we would especially like you to 
come out, meet with former colleagues 

and have a chance to reminisce about 
your time there.  

The doors to the community centre will 
open for guests at 11:15, with a welcome 
at 11:45 and luncheon promptly at 12 
noon.  After lunch we are having some 
guest speakers who will entertain us with 
some humorous tales from the past.  
Ruth Reimer will again be catering the 
lunch and we are in for a delicious meal 
consisting of rosemary chicken, roast 
potatoes, salad and Ruth’s own famous 
dessert bar!  There will be coffee and tea 

to drink as well. 
Yummy! 

Dinner is priced 
at $20.00 and 
your RSVP’s can 
be sent to me.  
Please see the 
invitation page 
for details as to 
where to send 
your reservations 
and cheques.  
If you were a 
former staff 
member of those 

Simcoe schools, please dress in blue and 
white or wear your former school 
colours.  We would love it if former staff 
members could bring along some 
memorabilia from those schools so we 
could put it on display for others.  It is 
always interesting to see pictures and 
other artifacts from years gone by and 
there are always fond memories as well, 
associated with those items. 
 
We are looking forward to seeing as 
many RTO members as possible come out 
to this great event.  See you there! 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Health 
Service and 
Insurance 
Report 
Virginia Birnie 

The 180 Day Rule for Canadian 
Visitors to the United States 

I have been approached by several 
people asking me what I know about the 
rumours or rules about Canadians being 
required to pay US federal income tax if 
they stayed a certain length of time in the 
United States.

The United States has the immigration 
rule that allows Canadian visitors for a 
maximum admission of six months. 
Although Canadian citizens typically do 
not get a passport stamp or entry 
document that authorizes entry for a 
specific term, US Customs and Border 
Protection(CBP) 
takes the position 
that Canadian 
citizens are deemed 
to be admitted for a 
maximum of six 
months.

Canadian citizens 
who visit the US 
make frequent and 
short visits that 
aggregate 180 days 
or more during the 
year.  All day trips 
and short holidays 

in the US are included in this count. 
Should you decide to depart for a holiday 
in Buffalo or Detroit,  the days of 
departure and return are also calculated 
as time spent in the US. 

Aggregate time frames in excess of six 
months do not violate any immigration 
law, but can cause a Canadian visitor to 
be deemed a resident for US Federal 
income tax purposes, requiring that 
person to file a US income tax and report 
all worldwide income even if there is no 
earned income in the United States or any 
other activity that would require a US tax 
filing. 

The Internal Revenue Service uses a 
substantial presence test to determine if 
someone is a resident for US Federal 
income tax purposes in a given calendar 
year. The substantial presence test is a 
mechanical formula based solely on the 
number of days in which an individual is 
present in the United States.  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The formula is applied to make a 
determination each calendar year. To be 
classified as a US resident under the 
substantial presence test for a particular 
year, an individual must be physically 
present in the United States on at least 31 
days of the current calendar year, and the 
sum of the following must equal 183 or 
more days:
1) all days in the United States in the 
current year, plus 
2) 1/3 of the days in the immediately 
preceding year, plus 
3) 1/6 of the days in the second 
preceding year

Therefore you are advised to try to keep 
presence in the United States under 120 
days each year. The designation resident 
for federal income tax purposes has 
nothing to do with immigration status or 
actual place of domicile; it just means that 
the person must file a US resident return 
and report his or her worldwide income.

It  is important that you keep an accurate 
log whenever you cross the US border.

The United States and Canada, since June 
2014 , have enacted 
reciprocal border 
crossing information 
so that each country 
knows when its 
citizens left and 
returned to their 
respective countries. 
You want your log 
to match the border 
crossing log should 
you receive 
notification that you 
fit the substantial 
presence test.

If you ask either the Canadian or 
American government to check your file 
it will take 1-2 months depending on the 
country.

You may continue to spend time in the 
sunny south away from our climate of ice 
and snow but keep track of all the time 
which you spend in the United States.
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Goodwill 
Report 
Carol DeFields 

I took over this position from Ginger 
Pullen in February, and I am looking 
forward to serving District 12 in the role 
of Goodwill Chair. Ginger has done an 
admirable job for many years, and I can 
only hope to do as well.

I was raised in Stoney Creek, and my 
connection to Norfolk County began 
when I met Dave DeFields at McMaster 
University. We married in 1977, moved to 
Simcoe and I got on the substitute list. 
My first jobs were long term positions at 
Valley Heights and Delhi Public, then I 
was hired at Nixon Public School. After 5 
years I transferred to Walsh when a 
French position opened up, and I stayed 
there until my retirement in 2008. Since 
then we have enjoyed several cruises and 
I have spent lots of time with my hobbies. 
I volunteered on the library board for 6 
years, and am now turning my attention 
to this goodwill position.

We communicate with members on 
happy occasions such as milestone 
birthdays (80, 85, 90, 95, and 100 years or 
older), anniversaries and special 
achievements. Sympathy is also 
expressed with a card on the occasion of 
serious illness, or the loss of a family 
member (in-law, sibling, friend). A 
donation of $30 and a card is sent on the 
occasion of the death of a member, his/

her spouse, child, or parent. We are 
presently making all donations to the 
Norfolk General Hospital Foundation. As 
Ginger did, I will rely on the members to 
keep me informed when these events 
(except for birthdays) occur. If a notice 
appears in a paper other than the Simcoe 
Reformer, I might miss it. If you are 
aware of any of the above events, I 
appreciate your passing along the 
information.

The following members are experiencing 
milestone birthdays from January to June 
of 2015:

Beatrice Hickling Lois Bailey
Regine Ross William Kozub
Marjory McGuire Albert DeBackere
Don Daley Marion Rapley
Mardella Roberts Paul Quenneville
Shirley Tucker Margaret Gunton
Catharina Penner Robert Stevenson
William Newman June Barnet  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We are saddened by the loss of these 
members

Muriel Herron
Steve Kyle
Tom Wardlaw
Eleanor Smith
Doug Smith
Nancy Whitworth
Betty Chapman
Wilfred Wilhelm

Every effort has been made by Ginger and I to present accurate information. If errors 
or omissions have been made, please contact me with corrections at
519 586 3745 or cjdefields@hotmail.com

Condolences were expressed to these 
members who have lost a spouse or close 
family member

Linda and Bob Lammens
Madaline Wilson
Mary Jane MacDonald
Maryanne MacDonald
Adrienna Elliott
Dianne Smith
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Project: Service to Others 
Peter Scovil 

Hazel Andrews, Bernie Crawshaw and 
Peter Scovil 

On behalf of the Collège Pratique, Fort-
Liberté, Haiti, Norfolk RTO member 
Bernie Crawshaw of Delhi received a 
grant of $3300 from the Retired Teachers 
of Ontario (RTO) at the Norfolk RTO Fall 
Luncheon. The grant was used to 
purchase and install waterless toilets for 
the girls at the school.

Helping schools in Haiti has been a long-
term interest for Bernie. He first went 
there 30 years ago when he joined a 
group of teachers organized by OSSTF to 
train Haitian teachers for five weeks in  
1985. He enjoyed the experience and the 
people, although he was struck by the 
poverty. Even though he was still 
teaching, Bernie wanted to make a 
difference in the education for young 
people in Haiti. Two years later, three 
years before his retirement, he started 
Fernlea Ivix Non-Profit Books on 
Highway 3 between Courtland and 
Delhi, selling used books to raise money 
for helping schools in Fort-Liberté in 
northeastern Haiti. Starting in 2006, 
Fernlea Ivix funded the building of the 

ten-roomed Collège Pratique, which 
finally opened, although not completely 
finished, in 2012.

Imagine running a school with town 
water available for only 1½ hours every 
two weeks! As in the rest of Haiti, there is 
a serious water problem in Fort-Liberté.  
Rain runoff from the roof into a cistern 
helps but is inadequate. A water tanker 
costs $50 a load. Five flush toilets were 
installed in the school, but they used so 
much water that Fernlea Ivix funded five 
waterless urinals for the 190 boys plus 
male staff in 2012. This has been a big 
help in reducing water usage and the 
girls wanted to help as well. Last year's 
RTO funding provided four waterless 
toilets, using a similar technology to 
waterless urinals, but more convenient 
for the 110 girls plus female staff. The 
flush toilets will be kept, mostly for solid 
waste. 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The project will ease the stress on the  
environment by reducing water 
consumption in Haiti, a country where 
72% of the population does not have 
access to clean water. In a world of 
increasing water shortage it is hoped this 
project will show the people of Fort-
Liberté that this is a very cost-effective 
way to save water. Single waterless 
urinals or toilets can easily be 
installed in people's homes.

Similar technology is being increasingly 
used in North America, Europe and 
elsewhere. Waterless urinals have been in 
use for a number of years, accepted by 
the International Plumbing Code in 2006.  
Urine drains by gravity alone into a drain 
that has a drain seal fluid, an oil that 
floats on the fluid in the trap to block the 
odours. The seal also greatly reduces the 
evaporation of fluid in the trap during 
dry weather to prevent the escape of 
sewer gases into the room.  As no water is 
used to flush these urinals or toilets, there 
are a number of significant savings:

• estimated water savings: 57,000–
170,000 litres per urinal per year 
compared with a flush urinal

• no water feed line needed on 
installation

• less outflow to sewers or other 
waste disposal method

• no mechanical flush mechanisms 
to wear out

• savings on electricity as less water 
needs to be pumped

Waterless urinals are ideal for areas that 
have water shortages, or have high 
volume uses. Some examples of where 
they are used are:

• New York Mets Citi Field Stadium
• US Army, mandated their use in 

2010
• Arizona, mandated their use in 

state buildings from 2005
• Brisbane, Australia, has mandated 

conversion to waterless urinals
• Rose Bowl Stadium
• over 850 McDonald's outlets in the 

UK
• Scotia Centre, Edmonton
• locally, in the Town Hall in Delhi
• On Route service centres on our 

400 series highways.

Recent evaluations by the ministry of 
education and by local officials have 
shown that academic results at the 
Collège Pratique are good and the school 
is pleased with its results in the state-
wide annual examinations.

Some of the Ivix story can be seen on You 
Tube under Seniors' Conversations, 
showing a video interview with Bernie 
produced November 18, 2012 by the 
Simcoe Reformer, and shown on the 
community cable station.  
www.facebook.com/pages/Fernlea-IVIX-
Non-Profit-Books/53449460993368
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Yes,  even schools retire and like us they 
are sometimes gone or repurposed but 
not forgotten! This spring, let’s celebrate 
the many good experiences and treasured 
memories from these former Simcoe 
schools.
North Public School
South Public School
Union School
Lynndale Public School
Hillcrest School
Simcoe Lions School
St. Mary’s School

Please search your files for staff pictures 
or class photos from these schools. If 
possible, have photos copied and 
dropped off  at Business Support Services 
at 12 Argyle Street in Simcoe. This way 
we can add them to our Archives 
Collection. Please scan and send them as 
pdf files to Ruth-Ellen Kelly at 
2kelly@bell.net or call 519 426 9207 or 
simply bring them on May 6.

Please join us as we honour staff who 
worked at these now closed hallowed 
halls of learning.  Our Spring Luncheon is 
at 12:00 noon. Our guest speakers will be 
former educators who will recall some 
humorous moments. Come early to view 
the Simcoe Souvenir displays.

Use our Luncheon Reservation insert and 
please RSVP to
Margaret Payne                             
32 Simson Avenue                   
Simcoe ON   N3Y 5G5

Rosemary Chicken 
Roast Potatoes
Salad
Dessert Buffet 
Coffee and Tea 

The cost for the meal is $20.00 
Catered by Ruth Reimer  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Doors open at 11:15 am 
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  North Public School  
  South Public School  
  Union School  
  Lynndale Public 
  Hillcrest School  
  Simcoe Lions School 
  St. Mary’s School 

North Public 
School
1928

South Public School
1917
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Union (Central) 
School 1859

Lynndale Public 
School

Hillcrest School
Norfolk Board of 
Education Office
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Simcoe Lions School
1957

St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic School

1938

Many thanks to Robin Dickson, Archives Co-ordinator, Eva Brook Donly Museum and 
Archives for the photographs of our defunct* schools. You’ll be fascinated by the many 
interesting details about these schools and more at the Museum!

defunct* |diˈfәNGkt|
adjective
no longer existing or functioning: a now defunct technology that only people over a certain age 
remember.
ORIGIN mid 16th century (in the sense ‘deceased’): from Latin defunctus ‘dead,’ past participle of 
defungi ‘carry out, finish,’ from de- (expressing reversal) + fungi ‘perform.’
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Egerton Ryerson Bell Award Recipients 2014 

Born and raised in Norfolk, Roger Noppe taught 24 years in the 
secondary panel in Deep River County and Renfrew County.  
He has recently returned to Norfolk to retire and has gotten 
involved in Simcoe Little Theatre. 

Donelda Bodajla intended to teach Kindergarten in Delhi for one 
or two years but ended up staying for thirty-five years! She felt it 
was rewarding to stay at the same school for her whole career as 
she watched many students develop into well-respected citizens. 
Since retiring, Donnie enjoys knitting, travelling, golfing and 
volunteering. She received the Provincial Hospital Auxiliary 
Award and continues to be involved in the community.

Jorma “Bob” Jarvis says that the teaching profession allowed 
him to travel around the world. He graduated OCE as an 
electrical teacher and taught in Ottawa, Kapuskasing, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Simcoe and Waterford. He and his wife spent many 
winters in Mexico as well as time in Northern Ontario after 
retirement. He was even invited to tea by Queen Elizabeth II.

Willard Challand began and ended his 33 year teaching career in 
Norfolk with excursions to Haldimand and Wentworth where he 
taught both instrumental and vocal music. In retirement, he has 
enjoyed travelling as well as using his playing talent to entertain 
many. Willard is quite a story teller too… ask him about getting 
his TV aerial spray painted.
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William Kozub taught Building and Architectural Design at 
Delhi District Secondary School where he guided his students 
through the construction of many projects including his double 
portable workshop, the Sacred Heart Pavilion in Langton as well 
as maces for graduation ceremonies.  Bill is involved in the 
community, enjoys golfing and travelling and feels fortunate to 
have been able to teach when he did.  He now plays golf with 
former students.

Rose Pettit began her career in London teaching 50 grade five’s 
then to Nixon, Pinewood, St. John’s in Delhi, Our Lady of 
LaSalette, St. Michael’s, Walsh  and St. Francis Cabrini in Delhi 
where she pioneered the VIP program.  Rose has served RTO as 
President, Vice President, Goodwill Representative and 
Photographer over the last 25 years.  She says ,“Teaching has been 
a challenge, a learning experience and a real joy.”

Roger Cruikshank taught Math and Economics at SCS for 22 
years.  Affectionately know as “The Godfather” of Vittoria 
MAFIA (Men Advocating Fairness, Integrity and Accountability) 
Roger has served his community is a vast array of organizations 
earning the Ontario Volunteer Service Award (more than once).  
One of many other awards, Roger was  honoured for his 
volunteerism with the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 
Medal.

Loreen Beatty remembers using a “jelly pad” at her first 
placement in Baltimore, Ontario where she taught grades 1 to 4.   
Eventually she became an itinerant music teacher and pioneered a 
a music program at the Boys’ Training School now known as 
Brookside Youth Centre.  She enjoyed teaching in the rural 
schools but decided to give up roving the 401 and taught her last 
few years in a classroom in Grafton.
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Betty Chapman, Ian Noble, Donna DeSeranno and Nina Robinson were also 
honoured with Egerton Ryerson Bell Awards at our Fall 2014 Luncheon but no 
biographies were submitted at that time. Lois Bailey, Anne Daw, Marjorie Wooley, 
Winona McNall and Marjory McGuire were honoured but did not attend.

RTO walkers continue to explore Norfolk’s trails and beyond. We meet on the 2nd and 
4th Thursdays of each month, beginning at 9:30 am.  New walkers are always 
welcome!  If you would like to receive information on locations of our walks, please 
contact Janie Forsythe at 519-428-3158 or  janeforsythe@sympatico.ca

RTO/ERO District 12 Norfolk Trail Walkers
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Simcoe Souvenirs  
RTO District 12 Spring Luncheon 
Wednesday, May 6, 2015 
Vittoria Community Centre 
Doors open at 11.15 am. 
Lunch catered by Ruth Reimer. $20

George S. Henry School Reunion 
50th Anniversary Reunion
May 29th-31st, 2015
Contact Lorne Bradshaw 
613 546 5922 or bgl10@bell.net
Check out the George S. Henry 50th 
Reunion Facebook page.

District 12 Norfolk Trail Walkers 
2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month 
beginning at 9:30 am. 
Contact Janie Forsythe
519 428 3158
janeforsythe@sympatico.ca

District 12 Executive Meetings 
Thursday, April 2
Wednesday, June 3
Wednesday, August 5

Spring Senate 
Monday to Wednesday, May 11-13

Champagne Brunch 
Wednesday, September 16 

District 12 AGM & Fall Luncheon  
Vittoria Community Centre
Wednesday, October 14
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Foundation News  
During this time of transition from the 
Chair, Geriatric Medicine campaign to 
our longer-term granting and fundraising 
plan, the Foundation is busy with setting 
policies and procedures in place to enable 
us to fully engage in our next phase of 
activities.
With this in mind, I’m pleased to share 
the following Foundation News with 
you.
Board meeting of February 4, 2015 - 
Highlights

• A letter was sent to our Honorary 
Advisory Group requesting 
assistance in the recruitment of 
two additional Board members 
from the community and in 
identifying potential donors to our 
Foundation.

• The results of the year-end 
fundraising campaign were shared 
with the Board.  The response rate 
was good (16%) as was the 
average gift size ($90).

• An analysis of the over 200 
individual comments from the fall 
survey was shared with the Board. 

• The majority of comments are 
favourable to the Foundation 
especially as it relates to support of 
seniors.  

• There is definite support for the 
Foundation to make grants 
available to those in post-
secondary institutions whether 
training to be doctors and nurses 
who specialize in Gerontology or 
other areas where specialties are 
required for seniors.

• A draft Gift Acceptance Policy was 
discussed, some revisions are 
required prior to Board approval.

• A draft policy and procedure for 
Granting was discussed. The 
Board will continue its 
deliberations at the next Board 
meeting

• The Board approved the attached 
draft copy of the Role of the 
District Foundation Representative 
(DFR) and asks for your input 
before final approval at its next 
meeting. Please address any 
comments you may have to my 
attention and I’ll forward them to 
the Board.
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Tribute Program 
One meaningful and popular way that 
Districts support the mission of the 
Foundation is with a gift In Memory or In 
Honour of someone special. The 
Foundation has recently issued a call for 
artwork (appearing in the February issue 
of Liaison and the Spring 2015 issue of 
Renaissance) to create new cards that will  
be sent to the family or individual as 
acknowledgment of the donation (if 
requested by the donor). 
Creative District Fundraising 
Many Districts raise money for the 
Foundation in a variety of creative and 
innovative ways.  If your District has an 
innovative fundraising idea please let me 
know so I can share it with all our 
Districts.

Sharing Information 
It is important that information is shared 
with your District members.  The easiest 
way to do this is by using your 
newsletter and your website.  Some of the 
information that has come from Yolanda 
as well as information contained in this 
report would be informative for our 
members.

How To Donate 
There are many ways you can make a 
donation, please share these with your 
District web and newsletter editors.

Online
www.rto-ero.org/ways-give-0

Phone Yolanda (office hours: Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday 8:30-4:30)
416-962-9463 x 245 or 1-800-361-9888

Email
ybronstein@rto-ero.org

Mail
Cheques payable to: RTO/ERO 
Foundation
300-18, chemin Spadina Road, Toronto 
ON M5R 2S7

As Chair of the District Foundation 
Representatives Committee I welcome 
your input, ideas, questions and/or 
concerns.
  
Sincerely, 
Leo Normandeau
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RTO/ERO District 12 Norfolk website  district12.rto-ero.org

RTO/ERO District 12 Norfolk Directory 
Executive 
President Liz Whiton 209 6563 lizwhiton@gmail.com
Past President Ingrid Coppens 428 0575 laring60@gmail.com
Vice President Margaret Payne 428 3489 margaret.payne@live.com
Secretary Janie Forsythe 428 3158 janeforsythe@sympatico.ca
Treasurer Ingrid Coppens 428 0575 laring60@gmail.com

Committee Chairs  
Archives Ruth-Ellen Kelly 426 9207 2kelly@bell.net
Goodwill Carol DeFields 586 3745 cjdefields@hotmail.com
Health Services Virginia Birnie 426 5162 nvcrbirnie@sympatico.ca
Membership Margie Ridzon 582 3952 mdridz@execulink.com

Mary Antoniolli 443 5858 fatherspoint@gmail.com
Pension Concerns Peter Wheatley 426 8480 wheatley@kwic.com
Political Advocacy Doug Thompson 426 1063 gunner@kwic.com
Service To Others Peter Scovil 443 7297 peterandalma@gmail.com

Hazel Andrews 428-0551 hazela@amtelecom.net
Newsletter-Website Alfred Guidolin 582 2945 alfredguidolin@gmail.com 
Directors 
3 Year Nancy Smiley 426 2847 nsmiley16@hotmail.com
2 Year Mary Antoniolli 443 5858 fatherspoint@gmail.com
1 Year Ginger Pullen 582 2661 gingerpullen46@yahoo.com
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